Project Name
Putting Children's Reading Literacy on a Path to Lifelong Practice and Improvement

Location Implemented
India

Organization Website
http://www.planetread.org/

Challenge
In rural India, 42.5% of children in grades 3-5, cannot read a grade 1 level text (ASER 2011). Furthermore, in grade 5, a shockingly low 51.8% cannot read a grade 2 text. Reading instruction inside the classroom remains weak and supplemental reading instruction outside the classroom remains rare.

Solution
This project will introduce and distribute audio-visual content that includes same language subtitling (SLS) for TV programs, songs, music videos, and movies. The theory of change is that exposure at home to audio-visual content that contains SLS will reinforce reading skills learned in school and that regular SLS exposure will lead to increased rates of functional literacy achievement and decreased rates of complete illiteracy among primary school children where the SLS programming was delivered.

Project Reach

Collaborators/Partners
Indian Institute of Management, Ahmedabad
Reports, Blogs & Media

- PlanetRead Profile
- Bollywood Karaoke and Same Language Subtitling to Promote Literacy
- PlanetRead wins "The International Prize" a literacy award from Library of Congress, USA
- The Bollywood Solution: Making Reading ‘Inescapable’
- Research on Same Language Subtitling (SLS)
- Closed Captioning Gives Literacy a Boost
- USAID’s the Catalog (p.7)